PROPOSED AGENDA
JOINT SPECIAL MEETING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON BOARD OF TRUSTEES
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
FONDA, ISLAND, BRIGGS LAKE WATER AUHTORITY
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP HALL BOARD ROOM
10001 SILVER LAKE ROAD
BRIGHTON, MI 48116

A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

F.

OCTOBER 2, 2018
7:00 P.M.
810.231.1333

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL OF BOARDS
1. Charter Township of Brighton
2. Fonda, Island, Briggs Water Authority
3. Green Oak Charter Township
CALL TO THE PUBLIC
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE DIRECTION REGARDING FONDA ISLAND
BRIGGS (FIB) WATER AUTHORITY’S ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION WHICH
EXPIRE IN 2020
ADJOURNMENT

Board Packets are available on our website: www.brightontwp.com. The Charter Township of Brighton will provide
necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services such as signers for the hearing impaired and audiotapes of printed
materials being considered at the meeting to individuals with disabilities at the meeting. Individuals should contact
the Charter Township of Brighton by writing or contacting: Township Manager, 4363 Buno Road, Brighton,
Michigan 48114. Telephone: (810) 229.0550.

Charter Township of Brighton

Memo
To:

Ann M. Bollin, Clerk

From:

Patrick Michel, Supervisor

Date:

September 19, 2018

Re:

Request to Call Special Meeting

Please schedule a special meeting for the purpose of a Joint Meeting with the Green
Oak Township Board of Trustees and FIB (Fonda Island Briggs Water Authority) to
discuss Articles of Incorporation for FIB.
Please schedule for:
Tuesday, October 2, 2018
7:00 P.M.
Green Oak Township Hall
Board Room
10001 Silver Lake Road
Brighton, MI 48116

Patrick Michel, Supervisor

K:Wotices~peciat Meeting Request October 2 2018.doc

Memorandum
Date:

September 26, 2018

To:

Brighton Township Board of Trustees

From:

Township Manager

SUBJECT:

Joint Meeting (FIB, Brighton Township, Green Oak Township) 10/2/18

Fonda, Island and Briggs Lake Joint Water Authority is a municipal corporation created pursuant
to Municipal Water Supply System, 1952 PA 196; MCL 124.251. It is an entity created in 1981 by
Brighton Township and Green Oak Township but is a separate, legal entity.
Article VII of the Municipal Articles of Incorporation for the Fonda, Island and Briggs Lake Joint
Water Authority (FIB) states that The Authority shall expire on January 1, 2020 unless extended
by Resolution of the legislative body of the Townships.
The Brighton Township Board met with Green Oak Township representatives on June 4, 2018 to
discuss the FIB Articles of Incorporation. At the conclusion of that meeting, it was anticipated
that a joint meeting made up of the Boards from FIB, Green Oak Township and Brighton
Township would be scheduled after the FIB Board had an opportunity to convene and discuss
the various scenarios with their members.
The joint meeting between the three entities has been scheduled for October 2, 2018 and will
be hosted by Green Oak Township at 7:00 PM.
Attached Material:
•
•
•
•

BTBT minutes from June 4, 2018 (excerpt)
FIB Articles of Incorporation August 1981 (a legible copy was obtained from the SOM)
Email from Attorney John Harris dated September 26, 2018 (under confidential cover)
Email from attorney Jim Kiefer dated June 6, 2018 (under confidential cover)

41
Nays: M. Slaton
Motion carried.
DISCUSSION OF ADMINISTRATiVE POLICiES Administrative Policy # 807, Funding of Construction,
# 811, Sewer Tap Fees, # 816, Sanitary Sewer REU Charge Payment Over Time, # 817, Maximum Amount
of Debt Service Charges and Deposit of Debt Service Charges, # 818, Purchase by the General Fund of
REUs from the Sewer Fund, # 819, Summary of the Deposits from Quarterly Fees, REU Charges and
Special Assessments
Manager Vick provided background information on the proposed changes including they were last presented
for consideration and reviewed in 2016. Then the township was presented with the lawsuit (Shoner and
Barbara Potocki et al v. Brighton Township) and the review was stalled. Attorney J. Keifer was present and
summarized the proposed changes and referenced the timing in relation to the litigation. Discussion included
confirmation that the Board was authorized to adopt policies and a public hearing would be held but was not
required. Further discussion included reasoning behind eliminating references to bonds in Policies 811 and
816 and the associated interest rates (consensus was to include them for purposes of any future projects and
future boards), Policy 817 discussion included attaching the referenced exhibits v. having to search in
another document, and request for clarification be added to clearly state what parcels the Debt Service
Charge cap and grinder pump credit applied to; what is meant by various references to “all parcels in the
district”, and adding language noting that there could be debt service charges in the future for
improvements/upgrades/expansion. Timing was discussed and J. Keifer stated that most of the changes
should run concurrent with the litigation settlement.
—

I\

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION FOR FIB (FONDA ISLAND BRIGGS WATER AUTHORITY)
Review and Joint Discussion between Brighton Township and Green Oak Township Board of Trustees

-

Supervisor Michel introduced the agenda item and invited the Green Oak Township Board of Trustees to the
table.
Supervisor Mark St. Charles, Green Oak Township, called the Green Oak Township Board of Trustees
meeting to order at 7:12 P.M. and took roll call.
Green Oak Board of Trustees Members Present: Treasurer Daugherty, Trustee Edry, Trustee Everett, Trustee
Rainko, Trustee Tuthill, and Supervisor St. Charles.
Absent: M. Sedlak
Attorney Holly Battersby was also present.
Manager Vick provided an overview of the meeting’s purpose stating the FIB Articles of Incorporation call
for the authority to dissolve unless the two Township’s agree to extend it. Attorney J. Harris summarized the
options and indicated that this was an opportunity to begin discussions on how best to move forward.
Supervisor St. Charles summarized recent discussions by his Board including representation on the FIB board
by equal numbers of Green Oak and Brighton Township residents, concerns over the new lead and copper
rules, how best to assist FIB moving forward and LCWA is not interested in taking over the Authority but
would be able to sell capacity in its system to FIB if needed.
FIB Board representatives Don Terns, C. Williams and M. Sebby were seated at the table and provided an
update on their activities and stated they would be surveying their customers to gain input. Discussion
continued on financial stability, customer satisfaction, water quality, and possible effect of area fracking.
Consensus was that FIB would garner input from their customers and the next step would be to have a joint
meeting within the next few months to discuss the future structure of FIB including potential liability to
townships, long term financial obligations, regulations and their impact on all entities. Attorney Harris
confirmed that the decision on how to proceed lies with the Townships and they do not have liability under
the current structure.
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August 14, 1981

Ms. Norma J. Pless
Brighton Township Clerk
11455 Buno Road
Brighton, Michigan 48116

Ms. Marlyne J. McKim
Green Oak Township Clerk
10789 Silver Lake Road
South Lyon, Michigan 48178

Ladies:
This will acknowledge receipt of a certified copy of
the Articles of Incorporation of the Fond, Island,
and Briggs Lake Joint Water Authority, adopted at a
joint meeting on June 22, 1981, along with an Affidavit
of Publication, pursuant to Public Act 196 of 1952, as
amended.
These proceedings were filed in this office on
August 14, 1981.
Very truly yours,

Gay Meese, Supervisor
Great Seal & Registration Unit
Room 114, Capitol Building
(517) 373—2533
GM:sek
cc:

MS.46

Mr. Tom Downs
DOWNS, ZAGAROLI & DOWNS

a~1

Attorneys at Law

DOWNS, ZAGAROLI and DOWNS, P. C.

Tom Downs
Michael A. Zagaroli
Timothy Downs

603 Capitol Savings and Loan Building
Lansing, Michigan 48933
(517) 372-2990

August 13, 1981

Mr. Richard H. Austin
Secretary of State
Mutual Building
Lansing, MI 48909
Dear Mr. Austin:
Pursuant to 1952 PA 196, specifically Sec. 2 (MCLA 124.252),
please find for filing with your office one printed copy of
the Articles of Incorporation of the Fonda, Island and Briggs
Lake Joint Water Authority certified as a true copy and also
an affidavit of publication by the Brighton Argus.
Thanking you for your cooperation, I am
Sincerely yours,

Tom Downs
TD /bw
Enclo sure

FILED

MICH. DEPT. OF STI~TE
i~UG14 198J
SOCre~.y of Stab

10789 SILVER LAKE ROAD

•

SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN 48178

(313) 449-4649 OR (313) 437-1 388 OR (313) 231-1333

cERrIFIcATIct~

STATE OF MI~HIG~N

) ss

CWNI’Y OF LIVINGSION)

I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and actim Ta~inship Clerk, of
the 1~nship of Green Oak, Livii~jston County, Michigan, do here~q certify
that the attached Articles of In~rporation is a tri~ and cxnplete copy
of the pxoceedir~s taken by the Tcx~nship Board of the said lbwnship at
a joint r~etirq with the Brighton T~inship Board held on the 22nd day
of Juna, 1981, the original of which is on file in ~v office.
The above Articles of IncDrporaticn ~re given publication in the
Brighton Argus, Livingston County, Michigan and the South L~on Herald,
Oakland County, Michigan on July 8, 1981.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my official signature
this 13th day of August, 1981.
-

Mar~ie ~Z ~Kiin’

1~nship Clerk

MICH. DEPT. OF STATE
AUG14 1981
Secretary of State

F!LED

MICH DEPT. OF STATE
—

-

P1UG14 1981
.~

~

Secretary of State.

-

.

~

~

lI~

:.-.~i

MUNICIPAL ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
These Articles of Incorporation are signed by the
Officers required by statute of the Municipal Corporation of
the Township of Brighton and the Township of Green Oak for the
purpose of forming a Corporate Authority pursuant to the provi
sions of Act 196, Public Acts of 1952, as amended, as follows:
ARTICLE I

-

Name

The name of the corporation is FONDA, ISLAND AND
BRIGGS LAKE JOINT WATER AUTHORITY.
ARTICLE II

-

Purposes

The primary purposes of the Authority are as follows:
A. To create, own, operate, maintain and
improve the water system referred to herein
with the following priority of use:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Residential

—

primary

Commercial

—

secondary

Recreational
and camping - lastly

in the area described in Exhibit “ATM which is attached
hereto and incorporated herein as though set out in
full and changes in the areas served may be made to
serve other areas contaminated similarly by the same
source if approved by the Board of the Authority and
the Livingston County Board of Health and the Michigan
Department of Transportation;
B.
To provide for the coordination of the planning,
condemnation, finnancirig and design of the System;
C.
To set and collect rates or fees for the use and
support of the System;
D.
To draft and review any proposed arrangements
for financing of any portion of the System;
E.
To provide for billing and other clerical work
in connection with the System;
F. To provide for the exercise of all the powers
and authorities granted by Act 196 of Public Acts of
1952, as amended (MCLA 124.251 et ~g, M.S.A. 5.2533[l]
et seq).
G.
The Authority shall at all times act in full com
pliance with the provisions of Act 399 of the Public
Acts of 1976 (MCLA 325.001, et seq), and the rules
promulgated by the Department of Public Health pursu
ant to that Act.
(Michigan Administrative Code
R 325.10101 et seq.)
4W OFFICES
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ARTICLE III

-

Powers

1. The Authority shall have the power to contract
with any public or private entity for the operation and mainten
ance of all water mains, interceptors, laterals, water purifi
cation plants, wells, all other plants, works, instrumentalities
or properties in connection with the ownership, operation, main
tenance or improvement of the System for the purposes outlined
in Article II, above, and also for obtaining, purifying, treat
ing, and distributing water.
2. The Authority shall have the power to set compen
sation, hire, establish rules for and fire such persons, firms
or corporations as employees and agents, as may be necessary
to accomplish its principal purposes as set forth above.
3. The Authority shall have the power to do all things
incident to carrying on and out its purposes, including, but not
limited to, the power to exercise all powers granted in the Act
196 of Public Acts of 1952, in its own name, but subject to the
limitations on such powers set forth both herein and by law.
The Authority shall have the power to sue or be sued in any
Court in this State.
4. The Authority is hereby specifically authorized
to exercise the powers of eminent domain granted to each of the
Townships by the Constitution of the United States and the
Constitution of the State of Michigan and the statutes, laws
and ordinances of the State of Michigan, but the Authority is
hereby restricted in the exercise of this power to the expendi
ture of funds other than the funds of either Township unless
authorized specifically by each Township to expend Township
funds by resolution or ordinance of each Township Board. These
condemnation powers may be exercised when necessary in any area
and shall include, but not be limited to, the areas described
in Exhibits A and B attached hereto and incorporated herein
as though set out in full.
5.
The Authority is hereby specifically authorized
to issue bonds, and burrow money under any Federal or State Act,
or Ordinance, but is hereby specifically prohibited from
pledging the full faith and credit of either or both Townships
without both Townships’ consent properly authorized by resolu
tion or ordinance of each Township Board.
ARTICLE IV

AN. HEGARTY

—

Board of Trustees

1.
The governing body of the Authority shall be a
Board of Trustees, hereinafter referred to as the “Board’,
which consists of six trustees, three appointed by the legisla
tive body of Green Oak Township and three by the legislative body
of Brighton Township.
Two of the trustees from each township
shall reside in and be a present (or future, prior to the water
system being in effect) user, and all shall reside in the area
described in Exhibit A.
The terms of the members shall be stag—
gered so that the three trustees from Brighton and the three
trustees from Green Oak shall all serve for terms expiring on
December 31st in the years 1981, 1982 and 1983, respectively.
Succeeding trustees shall be appointed on or before the 1st day
of January of each year, and shall all serve for three-year
terms beginning on the following January 1st and until their

IrON. 01001Q4j4
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respective successors are appointed and qualified.
In case of a
vacancy in the Board, the legislative body of the Township from
which the vacancy occurs shall forthwith appoint a replacement
meeting the qualifications described above.
Each trustee shall
file his oath of office with the Clerk of the Township from which
he or she is appointed.
The Board may by majority vote of its
total membership authorize payment of per diem and actual expense
incuxzred by any trustee in connection with the business of the
Authority.
However, the per diem shall be consistent with the
per diem rates paid to other boards within the Townships and
the trustees shall not be otherwise compensated.
2.
The members of the first Board shall qualify by
filing their oaths of office and shall meet for the purpose of
organization within ten (10) days after their appointment.
Thereafter, the Board shall meet for such purpose in January
of each year at the time and place fixed for the holding of
Regular Meetings. At each such organizational meeting the Board
shall select a Chairman and a Vice-Chairman, and Treasurer, who
shall be members of the Board, an3 a Secretary who may, but need
not be, a member of the Board. The Offices of SecretaryTreasurer may be combined and held by one person. Such Officers
shall serve until the next annual organizational meeting and
until their respective successors shall be selected and qualified
Failure to hold meetings or appoint or select Trustees or Officer
as herein provided shall not render invalid any action taken by
the Board or its Officers.
No appointment of any Trustee or
election of any Officers, and no action taken at any meeting shall
be invalid because it does not occur within or at the time
specified in these Articles.
Any member of the Board may be
removed only for good cause shown, after due process hearing,
related to the conduct of such Trustee in office at any time by
majority vote of the legislative body which appointed him or her.
Any officer of the Board may be removed for good cause shown,
after Due Process hearing at any time by majority vote of the
total membership of the Board.
3.

Each Trustee shall have one vote.

4.
In the event of a vacancy of the Beard, the legis
lative body of the Township which appointed the Trustee whose
position has become vacant shall fill the vacancy for the
unexpired term whithin 30 days after the vacancy occurs.
In the
event of a vacancy in any office of the Board, such vacancy shall
be filled within 30 days after the vacancy occurs.
In case of
the temporary absence or disability of any Officer, the Board
may appoint some person temporarily to act in his stead except
that in the event of the temporary absence or disability of the
Chairman, the Vice—Chairman shall act.
5.

The Board shall have the powers to:

A.
Establish rules and procedures for the
administration of any method of financing
of the Authority’s operations;
B.
Determine the manner of employing,
engaging, compensation, transferring or
discharging Authority employees subject
to law and the provisions of the Acts of
the State of Michigan;
fOrriCE5

a.

HEQA9TY
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C.
Establish the position of a Director
who shall be an employee of the Authority
and serve at the will of the Board;

OH.
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D. At regular intervals, consult with,
inform and consider the suggestions and
comments of the legislative bodies of the
Townships;
E.
Provide for the fixing and collection
of charges, rates, rents or fees, where
appropriate, to carry out the purposes of
the Authority;
F. Determine the manner and the conditions
upon which purchases shall be made and con
tracts entered into on behalf of the Author
ity;
G.
Provide for the acquisition, ownership,
custody, operation, maintenance, lease or
sale of personal property by the Authority;
H.
Provide for the disposition, division
or distribution of any property acquired by
the Authority;
I.
Determine the manner in which any surplus
money shall be returned to the Townships, in
the event that the Authority shall cease to
function, provided, however, that any surplus
money shall be returned in proportions to the
contributions made by the Townships;
J.
Accept gifts, grants, assistance funds or
bequests on behalf of the Authority, where
permitted;
K. Determine the manner of responding to any
liabilities that might be incurred through
performance of this Authority and insuring
against any such liability;
L.
Determine the manner in which strict
accountability of all funds shall be provided
for and the manner in which reports, including
an annual independent audit of all receipts
and disbursements shall be prepared and pre
sented to each of the Townships for review
and approval;
M.
Incur debts on behalf of the Authority
as may be required for the judicious manage
ment of the Authority, but not, in any way,
indebt either of the Townships; nor levy any
tax within the boundaries of either of the
Townships other than permitted herein by law;
To engage the services of engineers, con
sultants and legal counsel;

~.

0.
To perform any other necessary and proper
act agreed upon by the Townships, and

~

P.
Have Lull power and authority to carry into
effect the intent and purposes of this Author
ity, including the adoption of By-Laws if

HION. MICHIGAN
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deemed necessary by a majority vote of the
Board, and to do any and all acts which may
be incidental to the proper functioning of
the Authority.
ARTICLE V

-

Finance

1.
The Authority shall be financed by the following
general plan:
A.
The Authority shall be self—sufficient
except as funded by any monies available
from any department, agency or governmental
unit of this State or the United States;
B.
Funds from the Michigan Department of
Transportation may be utilized to cover the
organization expenses.
Neither Township
shall be obligated to contribute in any way
to defray the expenses of the Authority;
C. Neither the Township nor the Authority
shall be obligated for any contract of ser
vice without its express written consent.
2. The Authority shall have such fiscal years as is
established by resolution of the Board.
3.
The Treasurer and the Director shall be bonded
in such amount or amounts as the Board shall determine.
The
cost of any bond shall be paid by the Authority.
4. All monies shall be deposited in a bank or banks,
to be designated by the Board, and all checks or other forms of
withdrawals therefrom shall be signed by two (2) officers of the
Board as shall be designated by Resolution of the Board. The
Officers of the Board shall have such other powers and duties
as may be conferred upon them by the Board. The Board shall,
prior to December 15th of each year, prepare, adept and file
with the legislative bodies of the Townships, an annual budget
for the next fiscal year convering the proposed expenditures to
be made for the organizing and operating of the Authority.
ARTICLE VI
Entrance, Withdrawal and Amendment
1.
Each of the Townships, by Township Board action,
must first approve these Articles, the Township Supervisor and
Clerk shall execute the same and the clerk of each Township
shall jointly cause the same to be published in the Brighton
Argus, all in accord with Act 196 of the Public Acts of 1952.

o,Fcr~
HTY

2. Any municipality may withdraw by mutual municipal
resolution from the Authority at any time by giving ninety (90)
days written notice to the Board of the Authority, pursuant to
statutory authority of Act 196 of the Public Acts of 1952, as
amended, Section 7 thereof (MCLA 124.259; M.S.A. 5.2533171), pro
vided that the same shall not become effective until the work
performed for either of the municipalities by the Authority shall
have been completed or terniination thereof agreed to and until the
withdrawing municipality shall have paid or met all outstanding

•LOO.
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obligations to the Authority and Board, provided that such with
drawal by any municipality shall not impair the contract obliga
tions of the Authority existing at the time of the withdrawal.
3.
No amendment to these Articles shall be made
that impairs the contract obligations of the Authority.
ARTICLE VII

Termination

-

1.
The Authority shall continue in full force and
effect until it is rescinded by both Townships.
2.
The Authority shall expire on January 1, 2020,
unless extended by Resolution of the legislative body of the
Townships.
ARTICLE VIII

-

Limitations

1.
The Townships may contract with the Authority for
such services as it and the Authority deems appropriate; neither
of the Townships shall be obligated to contract with the Author
ity for any services whatsoever, and neither shall be liable
for contracts of the other.
2.
To the extent provided by law, all officers,
Trustees and employees of the Authority are hereby made immune
from personal liability for any and all actions taken under the
lawful direction of the Board; it is the intention of the
Authority that its activities provide governmental services
which shall provide its Officers, Trustees and employees with
governmental immunity as provided by law.
3.
Before the Authority undertakes any project, the
Authority shall ascertain that all of the required legal proce-~
dures of said project for approval and the necessary funding
therefor have been completed.
THE FOREGOING Articles of Incorporation were adopted
by the Township of Brighton of Livingston County, Michigan, at
a special joint meeting held on the ______ day of ________ , 198

~DEVI~~upeVi~
Township of Brighton

72u~1AJ
Q~
NORMA J. P~ESS,

Clerk
Township of Brighton
THE FOREGOING Articles of Incorporation were adopted
by the Township of Green Oak of Livingston County, Michigan,
at a special joint meeting held on the ~7,,c24d day of __________
1981.

6

LAW

orFic~~

VAN. HEGAPT~
HARRIS

~R6NALDNiE6E, S6r~so~
Township of Green Oak
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/ I ‘~-~
MARLYNE J.’McKIM, Clerk
Township of Green Oak
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Attachment A.

DESCRIPTION OP LANDS
TO BE SERVED BY THE
PROPOSED SYSTEI.t

Tho~ parcels

Of

land to be served by the FONDA, ISLAND AND BRIGGS LAKE
shall be those parts of Sections

32 and 33, T2N, R6E, Brighton Township and those parts of Sections
6 find 5, TiN,

R6E, Green Oak Township, all being in Livingston

County, Michigan and being more Particularly described as Lots 14
through 34 inclusive and Lof 47 of “Supervisors P1st of Fonda Lake
Hçiights” as recorded in Liber 4 of Plats on Page 1,9, lying East of
Hii~hway US-23; ALSO Lots 1 through 41 inclusive of “Lake~Vj5~~ Acres
Subdivjgjo~” as recorded in Liber B of Plats on Page 19; ALSO, Lots
141

through 232 inclusive of “Grand River Lakes Colony No.

2” as’

recorded in Liber 1 of Placs On Page 68; ALSO all that part of said
Section 5, TiN, R6E,

lying Westerly and Southerly of the above

described Subdivision, and Easterly and Northerly of Highway US-23
and the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad right of way; ALSO Lots 97
through 140 inclusive of “Grand River Lakes Colony No.

1” as

recorded in Liber 1 of Plats on Page 53; ALSO Lots I through 27
iqcluslve and Lots 37 through 96 inclusive of “Grand River Lakes
Cq]ony” as recorded in Liber I of Plats on Page 50; ALSO’ Lots 1
through 85 incl~sjve of “Fonda Lake Subdivision” as recorded in
Liber I of Plate on Page 53; ALSO Lots 1

through 23 inclusive of

“Fpnda Lake Subdivision Annex” as recorded in Liber 2 of Plats on
Page 66; ALSO Lots

1

through 23iflclu5jve of the “Pint of Ewarts

~u~idvisjon” as recorded in Liber 3 of Plate on Page 51; ALSO Lots
I

and 2,

and Lots 63 through 126 inclusive and Lots 170 through 221

~ and Lots 222 through 248 inclusive and Lots 386 through
‘17 inclusive and Lots 446 through 458 inclusive and Outlot “A” of
“1;lnnd Lake Colony Subdivi~jo~ Annex” as recorded in Liber 1 of
on Page 65,

66, and’67, nil of the abo’jre SUbdivisions.bojng

r’~orded in the office o~ the Register of Detdo of Livingston County,
iU~hi~an;

ALSO that part of the North Half of said Section 4, bounded

—

on

the North by said “Grand River Lakua Colony Subdivision”,

O~

th~ Wc~st

said

and South by

aaid

“Fonda Lake Subdjvisj0~

line which extends

“Fonda Lake

djvj~jo~”

Annex” and on

the East by a

from Southeast

corner

cif

T.r,t

2;’ of

“Grand River Lakes Colony Subdjv~5jo1~” South~iester1y
the Northeast
Annc~” ;
which
R6E,

ALSO

corner of Lot
that part of

lies withj~

said
to

17 of said “Fonda Lake Subdivision

the

“I~l~nd Lake Recreat ion Area”

the South~~~t Quarter of Section 4,

Green Oak Township,

and

Livingston

County,

Michigan.

TIN,

AttaehmentB ~/~/

DESCRIPTION OF LANDS
TO DE UTILIZED fly Tilt:
PROPOSED SYSTEH
Those
RIGGS

lands

to be. incorporated

into and Utilized

by

the FONDA,

ISLAND AND

LAKE JOINT WATER AUTHORITY
system shall be
3~ T2N,
T1~,

R6E1

RGF.,

Brighton Township,

Green Oak Township,

;jid

being more

;~id

Lot

l,~ber

4

and

those ~~nrtn of Sectjo~

thono

all being

in Livingston County,

particularly dcscrjbe~1 as

47

of

of

Plats on Page 49,

Liber 8 of

Plats

on Page

River Lakes

68;

ALSO all

Wooterly and

14

through 34

19;

ALSO,

Colony No.
that

2” as

Lots

Subdivj5j0~”
141

recorded

in Liber

of

the above described

TiN,

1

and 5,
Michigan

£nclu~jv0

recorded

in

ALSO Lots

1

recorded

in

ineiusjv0

of

OS

through 232

part cf said Section 5,

Southerly

as

lying East of Highway US—23;

inclusjv~ of “Lake View Acres

page

1.ot~

“Supervisors Plat of Fond~i Lake ileightf;”

rhrou~a 41

“Crand

partn of S~ctio~5 4

32 and

of Plots on

R6E,

lying

Subdivisjo~5 and

C~stcrly and Northerly of said Highway US-23 and

the Chesapeake and

Ohio

140

P’ailroad

fltand
Page

right

Biver Lakes

53;

ALSO Lots

of way;

Colony No.
1

recorded

through 85

inclusive and

in Liber
99

to or being within,

~

ALSO Lots

Anne,~”

1

as

through 23

together with all

as

streets,

recorded

inclusive and Lots

division Annex”
nc~j~cent
65,

66

ofrice

of

67;
the

end alleys lying

in Libar

and Cilays,

386

inclusive and Outlot
together with

all of

roads,

“Fonda Lake

1 of Plats

lying adjacent

lying adjacent

through 417
“A” of

all streets,
as

recorded

“Island

ALSO

r~ads,

in Liber

I.

to or

ALSO Lots

Lake Colony Sub—

and alleys,
1

lying

of Piat8 on Pages

RegisterjOf~~0~3 of Livingsto~ County,

I

to

inclusive and Lots

theabove subdivjsjo~8 being recorded

If

O~

“Fonda Lake Subdivision

in Lib~r 3 of i’lats on Page 51;

to or being within,

and

ALSO Lots 1

roads and alleys,

roadB,

I

rhroug~1 458

Plots on

the Pint of “Ewart’s Subdiv~5j0~i’

~

“~

recorded

of

in Liber 2 of Pla~s on Page 46;

inclusIve of
streets,

1

“Crand River Lakes

109 Inelugj~0 of

recorded

inclusive of.

in Liber

I of Plats on Page 50;
through

~~‘iflE wjthi~,
rhroug~ 248

inclusive of

through 23 Inclusive of

toget~~~ with all

o~ being withj0,
Lpts

1

through

recorded

together witK all streets~

.1~Iacent
53;

1” as

through 96

Ccilony” as

S~ibdivj~jon”

ALSO Lots 97

in

ltichjpan;

the

-

i~ i_so

t

Ii a

he berth by
WL~

t

and

said

South by

“Grand River Takes

Southeast

and on the

corner of Lot

bo0thwe~tor1y

to

the Northeast

mite,

ALSO the
~orthw~st

Quarter of

Eon

t

Quarter of

1tnrich Drive,
part of

River [akea

fd

“Fc,nd.~j

land

site ~nd

said Section

3,

the

the

from the

Colony Subdivision

located

in

that

Section

identified as

the “Horch

Livingston County,

said

fuperior

Michigan.

TiN,

site;

the

said Section
Section

Drive,

and Three T,akes flrive,

Section 4,

TIN,

the Southwest Quarter of

the “Island Lake Recreation

Southwest Quarter of

3;

and the Northeast Quarter of

Southeast Quarter of

so—called,

part

tho “Woter Storage Tank”

the Southwest Quarter of

right of way of

i_ake

said “Fonda Lake

I? of

the Northwest Quarter of

Green Oak:Township and

Half of
ALSO

s~i

the

On

of way of Grand River Avenue over and across

Section 4,

‘l’ownship ;

that

of maid “Grand

ALSO those parcels of

5outheast Quarter and
fbi!

2?

the “South Well’

right

SUCIiVIOIOn’

East by a line whi:h excer.do

lying Southerly of Grand River Ave.,

~4ell”

maid

Colony

the Northeast corner of T.ot

Subdivision Annex”;

1165.

~~

said “Fonda Lake Subdivision” and

SubdjvisiOfl Annex”,

of

TTh1fl u

part of the Hot WT1~iTF

t

1165,

32,

33,

the
and

brighton~

mo—called

so—called;

ALS9

Area” vhich lies within
Green Oak Township,

the

MU N IC

~fo~r Sunda

These Articles of Inporporati~n are signed by
statute of the Municipal Corporation-of the Town
‘Township~of Gree~OakVfor.the~purpose’of formi
pursuant to’the~provlslon~ of Act i96~ublic Acts:
follows:
.
-.
,ARTICLEI—Name
The name of the’corporatlbn..isFONQA, ISLA[
JOINT WATER AUTHORITY
ART~C,LEIl—F~urposes ‘V
Th prlmarypur~poses of.thé,Aütho’?ity,are as~follo sV,>~
• A. To create, ‘own’,’ operate, mâlntain.and irnprov’~~.
red to herein with the,following priorlty,of use:
(I) Residential—primary
‘.
V
I
(Ii) Commercial—secondary
,‘,
V
(Ill) Recreatlonal’and camping—lastly
‘in the area described in Exhibit “A” which is’I~
•.corporated herein as,thopgh set outin,tull and ch~~
may be made to serve bth~r-areas’ contaminate~
source if,appro~ed by the Board of the Aut~orlty ai~f
‘Board Of Health and’theM~chigan Depaitment,ofjr~”
B. To provid~for the coordination of the p~annin
‘ing and design of the System;
“
.
‘
‘
• ‘CTh’set and collect rates or fee~ far the use and
D. To draft and review any propbsed arrangerr~
portlonoftheSystem; V
‘
• E. To provide for, billing and other clerical wor
System;
V
‘
,,
V
F. To prdv.ide~or. the’ exercise of all the powers a
‘Act 196 of Public Aóts of 1952, as amended (MCL
‘5.2533(1) et. seq). ,‘
‘‘~
G The Authorityl shall at all times’ act in ‘full co
sions:O’f’Act 399. of the Public A~ts of 1976 ,(MCLA1
‘rules promulgated bythe Deprtrr~ent,’of PUblic HO
‘(Miàhlgan Admidistrat[ye Code R325.1O1VOI et’seq.)
•
“
“ARTlCL-E.Ill—Po~rs’
‘‘.1 ~The Authority shall have the power to contract
entity, for the’opetati9n and majntenance of aliw’
:,lat’erals, wa~er,’purification plants, wOlls,’all other p
:tal.ities or pràpertie’s ‘In connectioi,’ with, the
;maintenance or inip,rovement of th~ System for the
.ticle’ll, above, and also for olStainin’~, purifying, t
‘water..
,
,
V
V
2 The Authority
sh~l,lh~ve
thepower
to sét,com
rules f9r and fire sikh’ :persons, firms or corpor&
agents, as may ‘be”necessary~to accomplish ltspi
:‘forth abOve. : ‘
‘
3. ‘The Authority shall have the ‘power to do all II,
‘on and out it~ purposes, including,j-but not,limltecj’i
~ ~ ~c Acts of 1.
V.
M.lncur debts On behalf
,
re ,
of the ~
Townships other than ~ any tax within ‘the bOU~d
N. To engage the se~ic~tt~ herein by law;
0. To perform any other of engineers, consultant
•~PP~IV a~
j~

The Northvffle-Novi basc
Enlightenment” will ~resei1
is the’ series of’ free Sui~
Kiwanis Club Millpond Park’
Brighton.
The 15-member braSs
under the direction of Ra~r M
recreation of the famous P~
BrassEtiEsemble.
“Brass Enlightenment” h~
ed ,througout southeast M
cluding Greenfield Village,
concerts’in the park and, mo
‘before a standing room on]~
Twe1ve;Oa1c~ Mail.
The ensçmble features

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF LiViNGSTON ss

V

~

~

,A

.‘

V

Rolly Peterson

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the printer and publisher
of The BRIGHTON ARGUS, a newspaper printed, published and

circulating in the County of Livingston, in said state, that the annexed
printed notice has been duly published in said newspaper at least
1... weeks, successively, and that the first insertion was on the
dâyof

9V8

“VRVUNi
‘,:,

GHTON

Subscribed and sworn to before me

BANI( AMERICARD

VRAM..

“A

.

My commission expires.

FOR MOST U.S. CARS

LI

Li’mit3

:

‘bli
‘V•

IA

1•
V

A

‘~

AD., 19...~...

~‘L~
~
~t5~C&J~AE TAUEIE

ILTERS’•
‘‘7”

-

day of ~

•

~‘

y

~

COmI*ISSIOIVI

~,

E~cpires May 6, 198

